The Public Words of Rt. Rev. Sylvester Rosecrans
First Bishop of Columbus

I. The Soul's Destiny

001. To Eva (published in the Grail magazine)
002. God's Share (editorial, Columbian, April 24, 1875)
003. The Soul's Destiny (preface of The Divinity of Christ)
004. Why God Made Us (lecture, Telegraph, Mar. 21, 1866 and Sermon Book 2, No. 19)
005. Knowledge for Eternal Life (sermon, Book 1, No. 9)
006. A Good Thought (editorial, Telegraph, June 2, 1854)
007. What Shadows We Pursue! (editorial, Telegraph, March 3, 1855)
008. The River of Life (editorial, Telegraph, March 24, 1855)
009. Flippancy in Religion (editorial, Telegraph, Feb. 16, 1861)
010. The Sense of Dependence (editorial, Telegraph, Oct. 19, 1861)
011. "Attendite Tibi" (editorial, Telegraph, Dec. 19, 1857)
012. The Christian not Insensible (editorial, Telegraph, June 14, 1856)
013. Can We Do Better? (editorial, Telegraph, Oct. 26, 1861)
014. Ripples to the Day of Judgment (editorial, Columbian, July 3, 1875)
015. Charity and the Last Judgment (sermon, Book 1, No. 17)

II. The Godhead

A. The Trinity

016. The Unity and Trinity of God (lecture, Columbian, Dec. 25, 1875)

B. Divine Providence

017. Man Proposes, but God Disposes (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 22, 1855)
018. The Sifting of the Wheat (editorial, Telegraph, Oct. 29, 1853)
019. The Passing Hour (editorial, Telegraph, Jan. 24, 1857)
020. Divine Providence Governs the World (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 15, 1878)
021. Thanklessness (editorial, Telegraph, June 13, 1857)

C. The Divinity of Christ

022. What think ye of Christ? Whose Son is He? (The Divinity of Christ, Chapter I)
023. Jesus Christ says He is God (The Divinity of Christ, Chapter II)
024. Jesus a Credible Witness (The Divinity of Christ, Chapter III)
025. Miracles (The Divinity of Christ, Chapter IV)
026. Christ's Resurrection the Proof of His Divinity (*The Divinity of Christ*, Chapter V)

027. Christianity as a Historical Fact (*The Divinity of Christ*, Chapter VI)

**D. The Life of Christ**

028. Who was Conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary  
(lecture, *Columbian*, Jan. 8, 1876)

029. Christ's Poverty. Christmas. (sermon, Book 2, No. 6)

030. Christmas (sermon, Book 1, No. 5)

031. "And He was Subject to Them" (sermon, Book 1, No. 1)

032. The Poverty of Jesus Christ (*Thoughts on the Passion*, Chapter 4)

033. Christ’s Agony in the Garden (*Thoughts on the Passion*, Chapter 2)

034. "Suffered under Pontius Pilate" (lecture, *Columbian*, Jan. 15, 1876)

035. The Betrayal and Arrest of Jesus (*Thoughts on the Passion*, Chapter 1)

036. The Trial of Jesus (*Thoughts on the Passion*, Chapter 3)


038. "Suffered under Pontius Pilate, was Crucified Dead and Buried"  
(lecture, *Columbian*, Jan. 22, 1876)

039. He Descended into Hell and Rose from the Dead (lecture, *Columbian*, Feb. 5, 1876)


**III. God's People**

**A. The Blessed Virgin Mary**

041. Little Hymn to the Blessed Virgin Mary (Journal, Jan. 17, 1848)

042. May (editorial, *Columbian*, May 1, 1875)

043. Mary’s Month of May (editorial, *Columbian*, April 29, 1876)

044. The Close of the Month of May (editorial, *Columbian*, June 3, 1876)

045. Through Mary to Jesus (editorial, *Columbian*, July 4, 1878)

**B. Saints**

046. Sts. Peter and Paul (sermon, Book 2, No. 2)

047. St. Aloysius (sermon, incomplete, Book 1, No. 3)

048. St. Patrick (sermon, Book 2, No. 9)

049. St. Patrick (sermon, *Columbian*, March 20, 1875)


**C. Nature of the Church**

a. Christ’s Church

051. The Catholic Church a Kingdom (sermon, *Freeman’s Journal*,...
May 12, 1877)
052. Salvation by the Name of Jesus (The Divinity of Christ, Part II, Chapter 4)
053. How can the Church Exist? (editorial, Telegraph, May 3, 1856)
054. The Authority He set up Binds all Men (The Divinity of Christ, Part II, Chapter 3)
055. Dedication of St. Francis de Sales Church, Boston (sermon, synopsis, Telegraph, July 2, 1862)
056. The Voice of Christ in Daily Life (editorial, Columbian, Dec. 16, 1876)
057. The Impatience of Unbelief (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 24, 1875)
058. The Catholic Church its own Demonstration (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 19, 1857)
059. The Same Old Church (editorial, Columbian, June 26, 1875)
060. If, after all (editorial, Columbian, Jan. 3, 1878)

b. Mission of the Church
061. The Mission of the Church (editorial, Telegraph, Dec. 18, 1852)
062. The Church as Noe’s Ark (editorial, Columbian, July 10, 1875)
063. Sermon at the Laying of the Cornerstone of St. Joseph Cathedral, Nov. 11, 1866 (synopsis) (Columbian, Oct. 17, 1878; Daily Ohio Statesman, Nov. 12, 1866)
064. Differences of Opinion (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 13, 1856)
065. The Catholic and the Intellect (editorial, Telegraph, April 16, 1859)

c. Attributes of the Church
066. The Interior Glory of the Church (editorial, Telegraph, Dec. 24, 1853)
067. The Beauty of God’s House (editorial, Telegraph, Feb. 10, 1855)
068. A Perfect Society (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 8, 1878)
069. 200,000,000 Miracles (editorial, Columbian, Dec. 2, 1876)
070. Catholic Unity (editorial, Telegraph, March 9, 1861)
071. Sifting the Church in Every Nation (editorial, Telegraph, July 16, 1853)
072. The Test of Time (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 11, 1858)
073. Change (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 17, 1853)
075. Intolerance and Infallibility (editorial, *Telegraph*, Sept. 16, 1854)

D. The Papacy

077. The Holy Ghost Guides the Pope (editorial, *Columbian*, Feb. 13, 1875)
078. Unity in the Church (editorial, *Columbian*, Nov. 27, 1875)
080. How to Find the Malaria of Rome (editorial, *Columbian*, Feb. 20, 1875)
081. Bad Popes (editorial, *Telegraph*, Jan. 8, 1853)
082. The Pope a Temporal Prince (editorial, *Telegraph*, Feb. 11, 1860)
084. In Honor of Pius IX. (lecture, synopsis, *Columbian*, Feb. 21, 1878)

E. Clergy

a. Bishops

085. Bishops' Right to Live their Rank (editorial, *Columbian*, May 15, 1875)
086. A Bishop Knows a Catholic (editorial, *Columbian*, May 16, 1878)
087. Rule of the American Bishops (editorial, reprinted in the *New Orleans Morning Star and Catholic Messenger*, Dec. 30, 1877)

b. Priests

089. The Charity Required of the Clergy (editorial, *Columbian*, Dec. 2, 1876)
091. Mission of the Priest (editorial, *Columbian*, July 18, 1878)

c. Pastors and People

092. Thankless Work of the Priest (editorial, *Columbian*, May 23, 1878)
093. Cooperation in Charity (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 11, 1878)
094. Priests not Mendicants (editorial, *Columbian*, May 6, 1876)
095. Letter to the Catholics of Dresden (letter, Archives; Aug. 14, 1876)
096. Obedience to Pastors (letter, Archives; Sept. 15, 1874)
097. Administration of a Parish (letter, *Columbian*, Aug. 5, 1876)
d. The Priest and the World

098. The Catholic Priesthood and the World (editorial, *Columbian*, May 1, 1875)

099. Disgrace (editorial, *Telegraph*, March 16, 1861)

100. Can a Clergyman have Political Opinions? (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 29, 1861)

101. The Respect Due to the Priestly Character (editorial, *Telegraph*, July 20, 1861)


F. Religious

103. The Origin of Religious Orders (sermon, Book 1, No. 18)

104. Sermon at the Profession of Novices (sermon, *Telegraph*, Jan. 11, 1865)

105. Religious Vows (sermon, Book 1, No. 7)

106. The Order of Mercy (lecture, *Telegraph*, Apr. 8 and 15, 1863)

IV. Life of the Church

A. The Mass and the Blessed Sacrament

107. The Outward Worship of the Church (lecture, *Telegraph*, Apr. 4, 1866)

108. Sacrifice the Natural Language of Adoration (lecture, *Telegraph*, Feb. 18, 1863)


112. A Worthy Communion our Greatest Happiness (sermon, Book 1, No. 16)

113. Visits to the Blessed Sacrament (editorial, *Columbian*, Feb. 27, 1875)

B. The Liturgical Year


115. To all our readers a Merry Christmas (editorial, *Columbian*, Dec. 25, 1875)


120. The Feast of St. Joseph (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 6, 1875)
121. The Passion Time (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 13, 1875)
122. Holy Week (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 18, 1878)
124. Easter (sermon, Book 1, No. 6)
125. Easter Sunday (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 27, 1875)
126. The Resurrection (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 15, 1876)
127. The Nations Expected...a Redeemer (Pentecost) (incomplete sermon, Book 1, No. 15)
128. Corpus Christi (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 18, 1859)
129. The Feast of the Sacred Heart (editorial, *Columbian*, June 27, 1878)

C. Church Buildings

131. Reverence for Churches (sermon, Book 1, No. 8)
132. The Decoration of Our Churches (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 11, 1875)
133. A Gift is a Gift (editorial, *Columbian*, Feb. 7, 1878)
134. Temples for the Well-Dressed (editorial, *Columbian*, July 3, 1875)
135. Beauty for the Church, Care for the Poor (editorial, *Columbian*, Dec. 4, 1875)
137. Spending Money on the House of God (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 9, 1875)

D. Church Rules and Regulations

138. Sunday Obligation (sermon, Book 1, No. 12)
139. Rest for the Workers (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 2, 1875)
140. A Local Question (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 5, 1878)
141. Permitted Sunday Activities (editorial, reprinted in the *New Orleans Morning Star and Catholic Messenger*, Dec. 30, 1877)
142. The Easter Communion (lecture, *Columbian*, Feb. 20, 1875)
143. Settled (editorial, *Columbian*, June 12, 1875)
144. The Ill-Considered Monysillable Again (editorial, *Columbian*, June 26, 1875)
147. No Outside Appeals (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 8, 1878)
148. The "Commercial" and the Excommunicatin (editorial, *Telegraph*, May
12, 1860)
149. Catholic Church Property (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 12, 1853)

E. The Catholic Press

151. Supply Must Precede Demand (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 12, 1858)
152. The Unfortunate Tablet and Quarrels within the Catholic Press
    (editorials, *Telegraph*, Sept. 30 and Oct. 21, 1854)
154. Use of Intoxicating Beverages (editorial, *Columbian*, reprinted in the
    *New Orleans Morning Star and Catholic Messenger*, Dec. 30, 1877)
155. Diocesan Organs (editorial for the *Columbian*, from The History of
    Fifty Years)

V. Spiritual Life
A. Faith

a. General

156. Faith Cometh from Hearing (sermon, *Sermons delivered during
    the Second Plenary Council of Baltimore*, pp 29-37)
158. No Inherited Faith (editorial, *Columbian*, Dec. 11, 1875)
159. The Grounds of the Catholic Faith (lecture, *Columbian*, Mar. 6,
    1875)
160. All that Jesus Christ Taught is True (*The Divinity of Christ*, Part
    II, Chapter 1)
161. Faith and Authority (sermon, incomplete, Book 2, No. 13)
162. Necessity of Faith (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 9, 1861)
163. The Necessity of True Faith (editorial, *Columbian*, July 10, 1875)
164. Faith the Root of True Virtue (editorial, *Telegraph*, Aug. 31,
    1861)
165. Faith Ennobles (sermon, Book 2, No. 15)
    13, 1860)
167. He who has Faith Possesses all Things (sermon, Book 1, No.
    11)
168. Catholic Instincts (editorial, *Columbian*, July 1, 1876)
169. A Believing Spirit (sermon, Book 2, No. 18)
171. The Credulity of Catholics (lecture, Telegraph, Jan. 28, 1863)
b. Philosophical and Theological Issues
172. The Importance of Dogma (editorial, Telegraph, Apr. 24, 1858)
173. Catholic Theological Studies (editorial, Telegraph, Jan. 26, 1856)
174. The Immaculate Conception (editorial, Telegraph, Jan. 13, 1855)
175. Faith and Free Will (lecture, Telegraph, Mar. 7, 1866)
176. The Natural and the Supernatural Law (lecture, Telegraph, Mar. 22, 1877)
177. Natural and Revealed Religion (lecture, Telegraph, Feb. 4, 1863)
178. Jansenistic Theology (editorial, Telegraph, Aug. 14, 1858)
179. Useless Natural Religion (editorial, Telegraph, July 27, 1861)

B. Charity
180. The Relationship of Faith and Charity (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 17, 1875)
181. No Charity without Faith (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 3, 1875)
182. Charity to our Neighbor (editorial, Columbian, Jan. 16, 1875)
183. The Last Judgment. Charity Sermon. (sermon, Book 2, No. 1)
184. Give Because you Ought (editorial, Columbian, Feb. 7, 1878)
185. Charity and Benevolence (editorial, Columbian, May 8, 1875)
186. The Works of Charity (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 25, 1875)
187. The Orphan Society (editorial, Columbian, July 24, 1875)
188. Charity to the Poor (lecture, Sermon Book 2, No. 5)
189. Forgiveness of Enemies (sermon, Book 1, No. 4)
190. Edifying Facts (editorial, Telegraph, Aug. 7, 1858)

C. Other Virtues
191. Humility (incomplete sermon, Book 2, No. 12)
192. Humility Acknowledges the Truth (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 23, 1875)
193. Obedience (editorial, Columbian, Mar. 20, 1875)
194. Great Western Sanitary Fair (Patriotism) (letter, Telegraph, Dec. 16, 1863)
196. Temperance (sermon, synopsis, Ohio State Journal, Feb. 28, 1874)
197. The Discipline of Youth (editorial, Telegraph, Nov. 24, 1855)
198. Christian Simplicity (editorial, Columbian, Nov. 18, 1876)
199. Moral Simplicity (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 28, 1875)
201. Abstinence a Perfection, not a Virtue (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 4, 1876)

D. Other Issues of Persons

a. Personal Prayer

202. Prayer (incomplete sermon, Book 1, No. 14)
203. The Duty of Prayer (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 1, 1876)
204. Forms of Prayer (preface of *Help of Christians*)
205. Devotion to the Sacred Heart (editorial, *Columbian*, Jan. 23, 1875)

b. Free Will

207. Free Will (Sermon, Book 2, No. 10)
208. The Sense of Accountability, its Existence and Use (Sermon, Book 2, No. 14)
209 "Natural Rights" (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 26, 1859)

b. Free Will

207. Free Will (Sermon, Book 2, No. 10)
208. The Sense of Accountability, its Existence and Use (Sermon, Book 2, No. 14)
209 "Natural Rights" (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 26, 1859)

210. The Catholic Church and Morality (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 6, 1875)
211. Conscience (sermon, Book 1, No. 2)
212. Honor (editorial, *Columbian*, May 8, 1875)
213. All is Vanity (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 4, 1854)
214. Consider your Calling (editorial, *Columbian*, July 10, 1875)
216. The Spirit in which we should Work (editorial, *Telegraph*, Feb. 19, 1862)
217. Wasted Talent (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 15, 1856)
220. Saint or Devil (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 5, 1878)
221. The Turning-Point in Life (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 11, 1854)
222. The Turning Point of Life (editorial, *Telegraph*, Dec. 21, 1861)
223. Correcting our Faults (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 7, 1876)
224. Wearing vs. Taking our Lord’s Yoke (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 19, 1876)
225. The Prudence of the Serpent (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 18, 1875)
226. Religion in Every Day Life (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 19, 1853)
227. How to Bear Calumny (editorial, *Columbian*, July 31, 1875)
228. Proper use of Money (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 28, 1876)
229. To Labor is no Shame (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 23, 1876)

d. Loss of Faith
231. And some fell among Thorns (sermon, Book 1, No. 10)
232. The Foot of the Hill (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 29, 1858)
233. The Broad Road (editorial, *Telegraph*, April 22, 1854)
234. Ceding Christ's Gifts for "Peace" (editorial, *Columbian*, June 17, 1876)
235. Prodigal Sons (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 20, 1875)
236. Indifference to Eternal Things (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 10, 1875)
238 The Murphy Movement (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 15, 1878)
240. Fallen-away Catholics (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 18, 1875)
244. The Foolishness of Catholics not Practicing their Religion (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 11, 1875)
246. Some Plain Truths (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 16, 1875)
247. Worldly Piety (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 10, 1875)
250. Political and Religious Opinions (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 11, 1853)
e. Temptation
251. Temptation (sermon, Book 2, No. 11)
252. Why Temptations need not Afflict Us, and How to Resist
   Them (sermon, Book 1, No. 13)
253. Scandals (editorial, Telegraph, Dec. 1, 1855)
254. Human Respect (lecture, Columbian, Feb. 6, 1875)
f. Sin
255. Mortal Sin (incomplete sermon, Book 2, No. 4)
256. The Prodigal Son (sermon, Book 2, No. 20)
257. The Blindness of the Sinner (sermon synopsis, Telegraph, Nov.
   25, 1869)
258. Moral Relapse (incomplete sermon, Book 2, No. 3)
259. The Want of Thought (lecture, Columbian, Dec. 11, 1875)
260. The Sunday Obligation (editorial, reprinted in the New Orleans
   Morning Star and Catholic Messenger, May 27, 1877)
261. Seeing Fault in Others (editorial, Columbian, Jan. 31, 1878)
262. The Evil of Speaking Evil (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 26, 1878)
263. Drunkenness--Its Remidy (editorial, Telegraph, July 16, 1853)
264. Fortune Telling (editorial, Columbian, June 13, 1878)
265. The Poverty of Pride (editorial, Columbian, Dec. 30, 1876)
266. The Use of Money (editorial, Columbian, June 17, 1876)
267. The Poor in Mouth (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 10, 1878)
268. Support of Pastors and Divine Worship and Errors of the Pride
   of Wealth (editorial, Columbian, Jan. 30, 1875)
269. Supporting the House of God (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 18,
   1878)
270. Obscene Publications (editorial, Columbian, Jan. 30, 1875)
271. Cliques and Feuds (editorial, Telegraph, Dec. 18, 1858)

E. Youth Issues
272. Reply to the St. Aloysius Society of Portsmouth, O. (address,
   Columbian, Sept. 18, 1875)
273. A Career for Young Catholic Men (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 11, 1875)
274. Catholic Young Men’s Societies (letter, Telegraph, July 16, 1874)
275. Young Men’s Catholic Societies (editorial, Columbian, July 24, 1875)
276. To Follow the Crowd (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 23, 1875)
277. Faith Wasted by Young Men (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 11, 1878)
278. The Corruption of Young Catholic Men (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 26, 1876)
279. Danger of Drink (editorial, *Columbian*, July 18, 1878)
280. Why Many Catholic Boys Become Worthless (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 11, 1876)

F. Conversion
283. Where we Stand (editorial, *Telegraph*, Dec. 11, 1858)
286. To Convince and to Convert (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 17, 1855)

G. Protestantism
287. Obedience to Authority (editorial, *Telegraph*, Oct. 11, 1856)
288. Division among Protestants (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 21, 1857)
289. The Union of Error (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 22, 1858)
290. The Soul’s Unrest (editorial, *Telegraph*, April 17, 1858)
292. Preaching No Hell (editorial, *Columbian*, May 9, 1878)
293. Belief in Hell (editorial, *Columbian*, Jan. 24, 1878)
294. An Anti-Catholic Terror (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 8, 1861)
295. Forms of Infidelity (editorial, *Columbian*, July 3, 1875)
297. Episcopalian Evidences of Christianity (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 18, 1878)
301. The Puritans and the Indians (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 31, 1856)

H. Religious Toleration
303. Two Types of Religious Toleration (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 23, 1875)
307. Shepherd of the Valley and "A Few Plain Words" (editorials, *Telegraph*, July 2 and 30, 1853)

VI. Education
A. Religious Education
308. The Importance of Religious Instruction (lecture, incomplete, *Telegraph*, Jan. 14, 1863)
310. Catholic Reading (editorial, *Columbian*, July 1, 1876)
311. Catholic vs. Sensational Reading (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 8, 1878)
313. Public Morality (editorial, *Telegraph*, July 2, 1853)
314. Ignorance of Religion (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 8, 1856)
315. Catholic Schools and Catholic Homes (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 29, 1858)
316. One of the Reasons (editorial, *Telegraph*, Oct. 8, 1859)
317. Our Problem with the Common Schools (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 21, 1875)
319. The Church's Attitude toward Education (lecture, synopsis, *Columbian*, Feb. 7, 1878)

B. Secondary Education
320. Education (editorial, *Telegraph*, Sept. 18, 1858)
321. Commencement Address, St. John's, Fordham (address, *Telegraph*, July 30, 1859)
322. Our Colleges (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 1, 1858)
323. The Indwellers of Colleges (editorial, *Telegraph*, Aug. 27, 1859)
324. Mt. St. Mary's of the West, Commencement Exercises (news/editorial, *Telegraph*, July 9, 1859)
326. The Utility and Manner of Studying History (lecture, Sermon Book 1,
No. 19)

C. Elementary Education

327. Catholic Schools (lecture, *Columbian*, Sept. 23 and 30, 1876)
328. Patronizing the Catholic Schools (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 16, 1875)
329. Why Catholic Schools Sometimes Fail (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 23, 1876)

D. Godless Education

332. Schools Unsafe for Catholic Children (editorial, *Columbian*, Nov. 11, 1876)
335. Education by the Government (editorial, *Columbian*, Feb. 5, 1876)
336. Supposed Opposition to Equality in Education (editorial, *Columbian*, May 15, 1875)
337. Religion in Secular Schools (editorial, *Columbian*, May 15, 1875)
340. Public Schools not Good Enough for Protestants (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 25, 1875)
341. Protestant Inconsistencies Regarding the Bible in School (editorial, *Columbian*, June 5, 1875)
342. Ignorance and Immorality (editorial, *Columbian*, Nov. 20, 1875)
343. The Effects of the Public Schools (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 6, 1875)
344. Prejudice against Truth and Common Sense (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 18, 1878)
345. Choice in Education (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 18, 1878)

VII. Interactions with the World

A. Thoughts on Society at Large

a. Government
348. Republicanism and a Spirit of Riot (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 10, 1854)
349. Popular Rights (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 2, 1860)

b. Fads and Reformers
353. Reforming by Law (editorial, *Telegraph*, July 9, 1853)
354. Theories and the Poor (editorial, *Telegraph*, Aug. 27, 1853)
356. National Vanity (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 12, 1858)
358. The New Idolatry (editorial, *Telegraph*, Feb. 9, 1861)
360. Woman’s Rights (editorial, *Columbian*, July 29, 1876)
361. Hope of Societal Reform (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 15, 1878)

c. Barbarians and Infidels
362. The Cause of our Evils, and their Remidy (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 2, 1854)
364. Martyrs of Satan (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 1, 1858)
366. The Baseness of Politics (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 10, 1875)
367. Disgraceful Representatives (editorial, *Columbian*, June 19, 1875)
368. Barbarians in the Heart of Society (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 4, 1875)
369. Chivalry and Respectability (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 11, 1876)
370. Justice through Agitation (editorial, *Columbian*, June 27, 1878)
371. Respectability and Scandals (editorial, *Columbian*, July 18, 1878)

B. The Church and the World
a. Impact on the World

372. Heaven or Earth (editorial, *Columbian*, July 10, 1875)
373. Supernatural Church, Supernatural Lives (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 7, 1876)
374. The Church (editorial, *Telegraph*, Feb. 5, 1862)
375. The Catholic Church the Hope of the People (editorial, *Telegraph*, Apr. 16, 1859)
376. The Church the Salvation of Society (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 1, 1858)
377. The Spread of Truth in America (editorial, *Telegraph*, Oct. 1, 1853)
378. Faithful Leadership (address, *Telegraph*, July 20, 1864)
379. The Influence of the Catholic Church on our Republican Institutions (editorial, *Telegraph*, Dec. 11, 1852)
380. True Freedom comes from the Church (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 4, 1876)
381. Liberty’s Safe-Guard (editorial, *Columbian*, May 16, 1878)
382. Who Owns the People? (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 12, 1876)

b. The World’s Errors

384. The System Revealed by Jesus Christ... (*The Divinity of Christ*, Part 2, Chapter 2)
386. Society’s need for Religion (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 30, 1876)
387. The Church on the Mountain (editorial, *Telegraph*, Aug. 23, 1856)
388. Strangers to the World (editorial, *Columbian*, June 24, 1876)
389. Equality of Men before God (editorial, *Columbian*, June 6, 1878)
390. Men are not Equal (editorial, *Columbian*, July 15, 1876)

C. Anti-Catholicism

a. The Know-Nothing Era

391. The Late Election (editorial, *Telegraph*, Apr. 9, 1853)
392. The Source of It (editorial, *Telegraph*, Apr. 9, 1853)
394. Are We to Have It Here? (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 5, 1853)
395. The Enemies of the Catholic Church (editorial, Telegraph, Dec. 3, 1853)
396. An Honest Man (editorial, Telegraph, Jan. 28, 1854)
397. Moderation in Public Sentiment Necessary to the Existence of a Republic (editorial, Telegraph, Feb. 4, 1854)
398. A Bigot's Point of View (editorial, Telegraph, Mar. 18, 1854)
399. Corollary from the Proposition that Bigots are Men (editorial, Telegraph, Mar. 25, 1854)
400. Catholics not "Bigots" (editorial, Telegraph, June 24, 1854)
401. To all Honorable and High-minded Protestants (editorial, Telegraph, July 15, 1854)
402. American Principles and Religious Proscription (editorial, Telegraph, Aug. 26, 1854)
403. A Foreign Religion (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 9, 1854)
404. The Two Plagues (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 23, 1854)
405. A Phase of Anti-Catholic Bigotry (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 30, 1854)
406. A Threat from Know-Nothingism (editorial, Telegraph, Oct. 14, 1854)
407. Catholics Maintaining their Rights (editorial, Telegraph, Apr. 21, 1855)
408. The Spirit of Strife (editorial, Telegraph, June 30, 1855)
409. Political Romanism--Union of Church and State (editorial, Telegraph, Mar. 15, 1856)

b. Of Protestants
411. English Hypocrisy and American Simplicity (editorial, Telegraph, Jan. 29, 1853)
412. "The Sect which is Everywhere Spoken Against" (editorial, Telegraph, May 28, 1853)
413. The Eye of the Stranger in Babylon (editorial, Telegraph, Mar. 26, 1859)
414. False Argument (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 10, 1875)
415. Specimin Charities (editorial, Columbian, June 5, 1875)
416. The Inconsistencies of Anti-Catholic Hate (editorial,
Columbian, June 26, 1875)
417. Faith and Bigotry (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 2, 1875)
c. In General (Irrreligion; Ignorance; Non-Christian; from all sides)
418. The Fanaticism of Irreligion (editorial, Telegraph, Nov. 30, 1861)
419. Expulsion of the Jesuits from Costa Rica; the Powers of Freemasonry (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 21, 1875)
420. One-Sided Story (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 24, 1875)
421. Mistaken Knowledge of Catholic Doctrine (editorial, Columbian, May 8, 1875)
422. Dishonest and Ignorant Statements (editorial, Columbian, June 5, 1875)
423. WHY? (editorial, Columbian, June 26, 1875)
424. Americans’ Ignorance of the Church (editorial, Columbian, Nov. 11, 1876)
425. Freedom for the Truth (editorial, Columbian, June 27, 1878)
426. The Sardinian Influence in Rome (editorial, Telegraph, Mar. 17, 1860)
427. Calumny against Syrian Christians (editorial, Telegraph, Aug. 18, 1860)
428. Anti-Catholicism Revived (editorials, Columbian, July 3, 1875)
429. The Gathering of the Princes against the Lord (editorials, Columbian, July 17, 1875)
430. Denying the Gift of God (editorial, Columbian, Feb. 7, 1878)
431. The Wolf Accusing the Sheep (editorial, Columbian, Feb. 27, 1875)
432. Prejudice against the Church (editorial, Columbian, May 1, 1875)
433. Eggleston’s Type of Anti-Popery (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 21, 1875)
434. Unrecognized Sectarianism (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 9, 1875)
435. Pity the Calumniators of the Church (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 30, 1876)
D. The Church and Politics - 1870s
436. Two Principles (letter, Telegraph, June 18, 1874)
437. Coming Political Anti-Catholicism (editorial, Columbian, May 8, 1875)
438. Republican Anti-Catholicism (editorial, Columbian, June 5, 1875)
439. Know-Nothingsm Again (editorial, Columbian, June 12, 1875)
440. No Church-Party Alliance (editorial, Columbian, June 12, 1875)
441. An Interesting Item (editorial, Columbian, June 19, 1875)
442. Constant Aim of the Journal (editorial, Columbian, June 19, 1875)
443. Catholic Politicians (editorial, Columbian, June 26, 1875)
444. The Journal Assails our Faith (editorial, Columbian, June 26, 1875)
445. Conscience at the Republican Campaign Meeting (editorial, Columbian, July 17, 1875)
446. Answer to the Dayton Journal (editorial, Columbian, July 31, 1875)
447. Knownothingsm (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 7, 1875)
448. Ex-Governor Hayes Accuses the Church Falsely (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 14, 1875)
449. Old Lies Resurrected to Drag the Church into Politics (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 21, 1875)
450. The Cleveland Leader Lies (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 28, 1875)
451. Taking the Stump (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 4, 1875)
452. The Silver Lining of Treachery (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 11, 1875)
453. Scratched Ballots at the Church Door (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 18, 1875)
454. Children Imbibe Know-Nothingsm (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 25, 1875)
455. Is Tom Young a Catholic (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 2, 1875)
456. A Presidential Prophecy (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 9, 1875)
457. The Archbishop of Columbiana and How to Vote (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 9, 1875)
458. A Good Country for Catholics (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 16, 1875)
459. Unexpected Attack on Father Gallagher (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 16, 1875)
460. Accusers of Catholics (editorial, Columbian, Oct. 23, 1875)
461. Too Much Government (editorial, Columbian, Dec. 11, 1875)
462. Church and State: A Religious Political Party (editorial, Columbian, Dec. 11, 1875)
463. President Grant’s Purpose (editorial, Columbian, Dec. 18, 1875)
464. The Aims of the Church are not Political (editorial, Columbian, Jan. 29, 1876)
465. Religion Dragged into Politics (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 22, 1876)
466. Patience during the Presidential Campaign (editorial, *Columbian*, June 17, 1876)

467. The History of the Country and a Retrospect (editorial, *Columbian*, Nov. 18, 1876)

468. Political Churches (editorial, *Columbian*, June 27, 1878)

E. The Secular Press


470. Found Out at Last (editorial, *Telegraph*, Oct. 1, 1853)


475. Questions from the Journal Answered (editorial, *Columbian*, May 29, 1875)

476. The O. S. Journal again and Amenities of Anti-Catholic Journalism (editorials, *Columbian*, July 24, 1875)

477. The Church Superior to the World (editorial, *Columbian*, July 24, 1875)

478. Voltaire's Centennial (editorial, *Columbian*, June 6, 1878)


480. The Crimes of the Cleveland Leader (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 26, 1878)


F. Liberalism, Socialism

482. German Reformers of our Constitution (editorial, *Telegraph*, April 1, 1854)

483. The Spirit of the Commune (editorial, *Columbian*, Mar. 6, 1875)

484. Socialist Unbelievers (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 19, 1876)

485. Socialism (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 29, 1878)

486. Liberalism (editorial, *Columbian*, July 31, 1875)

487. Liberalism in Religion (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 25, 1875)


G. Progress and Science

490. Nothing Original (address, Freeman’s Journal, July 31, 1847)
491. Progress (editorial, Telegraph, Oct. 23, 1852)
492. The Enlightenment of the Present Age (editorial, Telegraph, Feb. 5, 1853)
493. The March of the Age (editorial, Telegraph, May 1, 1858)
494. The Religion of Progress (editorial, Telegraph, Sept. 7, 1861)
495. We Cannot "Learn" from Progressives (editorial, Columbian, June 19, 1875)
496. Reason and Rationalists (editorial, Telegraph, Mar. 2, 1861)
497. Synthesis and Analysis (editorial, Telegraph, Oct. 5, 1861)
498. Proud Science (editorial, Columbian, Feb. 20, 1875)
499. God and the Weather (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 24, 1875)
500. Seeking to be Wise and Becoming Fools (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 25, 1875)
501. Learning Too Much but Missing the Essential (editorial, Columbian, Nov. 27, 1875)
503. Inconsistent Modern Philosophies--the Nothingness of Man (editorial, Columbian, Apr. 8, 1876)

H. Church and State
a. General
   504. European Emperors as Patrons of Religion (editorial, Telegraph, Oct. 20, 1860)
   505. European Politicians agains the Church (editorial, Telegraph, Nov. 3, 1860)
   506. Lecture on the Encyclical Quanta Cura (lecture, Telegraph, Mar. 1, 1865)

b. U.S.
   507. Tax Support for Catholic Schools (editorial, Columbian, June 19, 1875)
   508. The Papal Conspiracy Dug up Again (editorial, Columbian, Aug. 28, 1875)
   509. Republic Founded on the Open Bible? (editorial, Columbian, Dec. 4, 1875)
510. The Infallible State (editorial, *Columbian*, May 16, 1878)
511. State vs. Church (editorial, *Columbian*, June 5, 1875)
512. Taxing Charity (editorial, *Columbian*, Dec. 18, 1875)
513. Proposed Taxation of Religious Property (editorial, *Columbian*, Jan. 8, 1876)
514. Taxing the Foundation of Society (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 25, 1878)
515. Taxing Private Colleges (editorial, *Columbian*, May 30, 1878)

c. Italy

d. Germany
518. Bismarck's Claim to Souls (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 10, 1875)
520. Further Remarks of the Journal on Bismarck (editorial, *Columbian*, May 1, 1875)
523. A Lingua Iniqua (editorial, *Columbian*, Aug. 28, 1875)

e. Mexico
524. Liberalism (editorial, *Columbian*, June 12, 1875)
525. Catholic Church in Mexico (editorial, *Columbian*, June 19, 1875)

f. Canada
526. State vs. Church in Montreal (editorials, *Columbian*, Sept. 11 and 25 and Nov. 20, 1875)

g. The Ohio State Penitentiary and the Geghan Bill
527. Intolerance in the Ohio Penal System (editorial, *Columbian*, Feb. 27, 1875)
529. No Catholic Proselytizing in the Prisons (editorial, *Columbian*, May 1, 1875)
530. Errors of the Journal re the Geghan Bill (editorial, *Columbian*, June 19, 1875)
531. Sectarianism at the Penitentiary (editorial, *Columbian*, July 31, Apr. 3, and Apr. 10, 1875)
533. Geghan's Renomination (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 18, 1875)
535. To Repeal the Just Geghan Act (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 30, 1875)

I. Ethnic, Racial Groups
536. Catholicism in America (lecture, portion on "our Colored brother" only, Feb. 18, 1866, Wm. Rosecrans Papers)
537. Catholic Church and the Colored Race (editorials, *Columbian*, Aug. 21 and 28, 1875)
538. A Question of Race (editorial, *Columbian*, May 16, 1878)
539. The A.O.H. Not Condemned (editorials, *Columbian*, Apr. 15, 1876)
540. "Catholic Irish" Riots (editorial, *Columbian*, July 24, 1875)
541. Ireland in the Centennial (editorial, *Columbian*, Oct. 9, 1875)
543. Roman Catholic Benevolent Union of America (editorial, *Columbian*, Apr. 15, 1876)

J. Current Events
a. Italy
545. News from Rome, 1851 (letter, *Telegraph*, Mar. 29, 1851)
546. Death of Vicenzo Gioberti (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 27, 1852)
548. Italian Secret Societies (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 4, 1853)
549. The Gavazzi Riots at Quebec and Montreal (editorial, *Telegraph*, June 25, 1853)
551. Mazzini's Failed Program (editorial, *Telegraph*, July 30, 1853)
552. The Italian Revolution Remembered (editorial, *Telegraph*, Apr. 17, 1858)
554. The Elements Fermenting in Italy (editorial, *Telegraph*, Nov. 12, 1859)
555. The Italian Vote and Italian Public Sentiment (editorial, *Telegraph*, Apr. 14, 1860)
556. Red Republican Italy (editorial, *Telegraph*, Mar. 16, 1861)
557. Mazzini’s Bust (editorial, *Columbian*, June 6, 1878)

b. United States
563. The Death of President Lincoln (sermon, synopsis, *Telegraph*, Apr. 19, 1865)
564. The Queen and the Centennial (editorial, *Columbian*, July 31, 1875)
565. Our Navy too Weak (editorial, *Columbian*, Dec. 11, 1875)
566. Blessings from the Evils of 1876 (editorial, *Columbian*, Dec. 30, 1876)

c. Mexico
568. The "Rebellion" of the Mexican Ecclesiastics (editorial, *Telegraph*, May 23, 1857)
569. Mexico (editorial, *Telegraph*, Sept. 4, 1858)

VIII. Diocesan and Personal
A. Diocesan Documents
571. The New Diocese of Columbus (pastoral letter, *Telegraph*, July 22, 1868)
574. Support for the Seminary (pastoral letter, *Telegraph*, Apr. 18, 1869)
575. Promulgation of the Decree of Papal Infallibility (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, Sept. 1, 1870)
576. The Silver Jubilee of Pope Pius IX. (clergy circular, *The History of Fifty Years*, pp 45-48)
577. Lent 1873 (pastoral letter, *Telegraph*, Feb. 27, 1873)
578. Episcopal Approbation of the Acts of the Second Synod, Sept. 12, 1873 (Hartley’s *History of Fifty Years*, pp 60-63)
579. The Jubilee (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, Mar. 6, 1875)
580. Pentecost Collection for the Seminary (circular, *Columbian*, Apr. 17, 1875)
581. Saturday Abstinence (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, July 6, 1875)
582. Night Marriages; Funerals (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, Aug. 21, 1875)
583. Our Obligations (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, Dec. 25, 1875)
584. Clergy Retreat (circular, *Columbian*, Aug. 19, 1876)
586. Pius IX. and Lent (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, Feb. 21, 1878)
588. Necessity of Supporting the Seminary (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, May 13, 1876)
589. Parish Limits (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, May 16, 1878)
590. Pentecost Collection for the Seminary (pastoral letter, *Columbian*, May 23, 1878)

B. Diocesan-Related
593. Sketch of Saint Joseph's Cathedral (pamphlet, 1872)
594. Catholic School Cooperation in Columbus (editorial, *Columbian*, Sept. 18, 1875)
595. Sisters’ Prayers in Thanks (letter, *Columbian*, Dec. 4, 1875)
596. Systematic Charity (letter, *Columbian*, Jan. 8, 1876)

C. The Catholic *Columbian*
597. Misunderstanding in the WahrheitsFreund (editorial, *Columbian*, June
5, 1875)
598. To all our Friends (editorial, Columbian, July 10, 1875)
599. The Editor-Bishop is found Out (editorial, Columbian, Jan. 29, 1876)
600. A Word by Way of Apology (editorial, Columbian, June 17, 1876)
601. The Columbian a Butting Post (editorial, Columbian, May 2, 1878)
602. Stingy Catholic Readers (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 12, 1878)

D. Personal
603. Hymn for the Nights at Sea (Journal, Jan. 14, 1848; CRSB Feb., 1976)
604. Solomon’s Run (Fifty Years in a Brown County Convent)
605. The Bishop Ill or Well (editorial, Columbian, Sept. 5, 1878)

E. Other Individuals
606. William E. Finck (editorial, Columbian, June 3, 1876)
607. Bishop Macheboeuf (sermon, synopsis, Fifty Years in a Brown County Convent, p 162, citing The Catholic Telegraph and Advocate, Aug. 19, 1868)
608. Father John Meara (sermon, synopsis, Columbian, May 30, 1878)
609. Archbishop Purcell (editorial, Columbian, July 4, 1878)
610. Rev. Father Adrian L. Rosecrans (editorial, Columbian, May 20, 1876)
611. Sister Loyola (Louise Smith) (sermon, Columbian, Mar. 11, 1876)
612. Col. Owen T. Turney (sermon, Columbian, Feb. 19, 1876)
613. Rev. Gabriel Volkert (sermon, synopsis, Columbian, Oct. 7, 1876)